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electrostatically focussed electron gun used in this series of experiments is described in detail. The atomic multiplets which were produced by dissociative excitation of C0 2 and the cross sections at 100 eV are: OI(2p 4 3 P -2p D -2p 3 2 D°) 1324& -1.33xlO" 2° cm 2 i 237.. The depend-
INTRODUCTION
In parts I and II of this series, we described dissociative excitation of atomic multiplets of HI, 01, and NI by electron impact on H_, 0_, 1 2 and N_, respectively. ' Excitation of the CO fourth positive group by 1 / electron impact on CO and: on CO-was also studied. ' In this paper we present absolute cross sections for dissociative excitation of C0_ to yield multiplets of CI, CII, and 01 in the vacuum ultraviolet.
The measurements on CO-were inspired by the then-imminent ultraviolet spectroscopic observations of the Mars upper atmosphere by the Mariner 6 and 7 spacecraft. The multiplets discussed in this paper were The dissociative excitation of CO. has been studied concurrently 7 8 with this work by AJello and Sroka. The cross section exhibits an appearance potential at 21 eV ± 2 eV and a second feature at ~ 45 eV, then rises steeply to a broad maximum centered at 110 eV and then decreases monotonically as the energy increases to 350 eV. The shape of the cross section shows the excitation process is electric dipole allowed at higher energies. 18 2 The absolute cross section at 100 eV is 1.0x10 cm ± 187. (Table II) . One might at first think that the dissociative process requiring the least energy to make 0(3s S) would be
O which requires at least 14.97 eV, i.e. Since £*" -» £~ transitions are strictly forbidden, eq. 1 does not represent a physically Important mechanism. The observed appearance potential la in good agreement with the mechanism (Table IV) , c"fC0 2 ('X ;*) >* C0(a n)4O(3s
T . Th« CI('2»2p P° -2s 2p P) multiplet radiates lines at 1328. 82^, 1329,10X, and 1329. 58^ (Fig. 4) . 3 The excitation function for chfi CI 1329 nnjltlplet was measured at a monochromator bandpass of A. 15 X after first determining that there were no other detectable -4 emlNnlon features within this handpxns. '1'he CO [>r«;.ssure was < 5x10 lorr iind tho electron hi-nm currout w«s -: 2x1.0 fln.ui: res . The excita-(l<u\ functloit wan put on an abtiolute scale «C 10(1 <;V liy comparing it to t ht-i'l I J04 X croHM aootlon which vus described in the previous section (T«M<' II). The ahtioliite excitation cross section for the CI 1329 inulilplft 1« shown in Fig. 5 . The appearance potential (~24 eV) is only approximate since the counting statistics were poor (~107. at the peak). The observed appearance potential is compared to possible sets of atatua for the fragment species in Table IV. The cross section rises steeply from threshold to a broad maximum centered at 100 eV and then decreases monotonies lly at higher energies. The shape Is characteristic of an electric -dipoleal lowed process. The scatter in the data is too great to determine whether these is a second threshold at ~45 eV. A second threshold occurs at ~26 eV and can tentatively be identified with the total dissociation process (Table IV) e + C0 2 (X The cross section rises steeply through a subsidiary maximum at ~38 eV to a third threshold at ~46 eV after which it rises to a broad maxityMm centered at 105 eV. The structure at 46 eV probably represents dissociative ionlzation by removal of an inner shell electron -from the 3a orbital of CO-, as discussed in the section on 01. The absolute total cross section (bands + multiplet) was determined at 100 eV by comparing with the 01 1304 cross section and was found to be 9.7xlO~1 9 cm 2 ±22% of which 7.5xlO~1 9 cm 2 was due to the CI 1561 multiplet. (Fig. 4) . The CI 1657 multiplet was overlapped by the (0,2) band of the CO fourth positive system which was excited by dissociative excitation of ^2*
The excitation function for the sum of the (0,2) band and the CI 1657 multiplet was measured at 16.6A resolution (Fig. 7) . The appearance potential was 14 eV db 2 eV in good agreement with the expected threshold (13.53 eV) for excitation of CO(A rr, v'«=0) by the mechanism of eqn. 5. The shape of the excitation cross section for the CO 4 (1,1) 3 band has been reported elsewhere and is shown by the dashed line in Fig. 7 . A second threshold occurs at ~25 eV and this is consistent with production of the CI 1657 multiplet by the total dissociation mechanism (Table IV) (Fig. 4) . 13 The excitation function (Fig. 8) was measured at 4.15 A resolution and no other emission features were detected in this bandpass. The appearance potential is 44 ± 2 eV and is compared to possible states of the dissociation fragments in Table IV . There are many possible sets of states which have T .
< 44 eV. mln
The excess energy may be stored in the electronic structure of the oxygen / .-atom* or may a|>po«r mo kinetic energy. Ic cannot repreeenc a cascade mechanism in the CII ion since the emission cross section of the CII 1324 multipi et wfcs found to be less than 27, of the CII 1335 cross section at 100 eV (Table II) . The CII 1335 cross section rises smoothly from threshold to a broad maximum which is centered at ~170 eV and then decreases monotonically -19 2 at higher energies. The absolute value at 100 eV is 7.6x10 cm ± 237. and the shape is characteristic of an electric-dipole-allowed transition. The observed appearance potentials for the CI multiplets fall in the range '24-26 eV (Table IV) . These processes must represent dissociative excitation through doubly excited valence states of CO. rather than through Rydberg states belonging to the known ionization limits since the Rydbergs of a given series lie withiñ 4 eV of the ionization limit. There are no Rydberg states betweeñ 19.4 eV and ~38 eV. However, when the statistics of the data allowed a determination of the structure in the cross section, we found secondary thresholds at ~46 eV(CI 156lX) and ~50 eV (CI 1657&).
These values may be high by several volts. The structure in the CI 156lX cross section can be understood as excitation of a Rydberg state of the 3d orbital which leaves the 2s electron of the carbon g atom in the 2p level after dissociation.
CONCLUSION
In this series of papers we have described absolute cross sections for dissociative excitation of H_, 0 , N-, CO., and CO by electron impact to yield vacuum ultraviolet features in the wavelength range 1165 -!90oX. These data were needed for calculations of the primary production rates of these features by secondary electrons 19 in disturbed planetary atmospheres (aurora) and by photoelectrons in the dayglows of Mars and Venus.
In addition to the practical applications of these results, they provide insight for better understanding Che phenomena of molecular dissociation nnd demonstrate the need for careful experimental probing of molecular states (stable and unstable) aBove the first lorilzatlon limit.
-I/. - The OI(2p P) cascades to OI(3s S) through emission of a photon at 8447A*. In one very good data run we saw a feature which had a threshold at ~16 eV and a cross section of ~lxlO~^ cm 2. The shape seemed to peak near threshold. We have not included this feature in Fig. 2 since we had trouble reproducing the observation.
This combination of final states can arise only from a £ Intermediate CO* state. We can therefore exclude this set of final states since 27*" -> translations are forbidden by electric dipole Interaction. 
